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1.

Background
Formal Risk management identification recording and reporting began with
the introduction of Quantate Risk & Assurance database in 2009. This risk
management policy and associated risk management procedures were
updated in May 2016.

2.

Scope
This policy covers all groups of Greater Wellington and its subsidiary
companies excluding CentrePort Limited.

3.

Definitions
Risk - is the effect of uncertainty on Council’s ability to achieve its
objectives.
Risk appetite - is the amount and type of risk that the Council is prepared to
accept in the pursuit of its objectives.
Risk management process - is the systematic application of management
policies, processes and practices to activities of communicating, consulting,
establishing the context, identifying, analysing, evaluating, treating,
monitoring and reviewing risks.
Risk assessment - the overall process of risk identification, risk analysis and
risk evaluation.
Risk register – is the record of information about identified risks and how
they are being managed. The Council has adopted Quantate as its risk
register which is a data base used to record, evaluate and report the Council’s
risks.
Control - a measure that modifies a risk and may include any process,
policy, practice or action. Generally, controls are designed to reduce risk, but
may also change how the consequences are felt.
Likelihood - the chance of the risk eventuating. This may be expressed as
the possibility of an event giving rise to the consequences.
Consequences - these are the impacts or events which may be quantitative
(e.g. monetary impact) or qualitatively (i.e. impact on perception) or quality
of output.
Inherent risk - is the raw state, or before any controls are applied to modify
or reduce the risk.
Residual risk – is the risk that remains after any controls are applied to
modify that risk.
Risk treatment or risk treatment option - a control that is currently being
considered, i.e. an option designed to modify a risk source by removing the
risk source or, changing the likelihood, or altering the consequences.
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4.

Council’s risk management objectives
The main objectives of this policy and risk management when implemented
are to:

5.

•

increase the likelihood of the Council achieving its strategic and
business objectives

•

safeguarding, the Council’s assets and those people using them, people
resources, finances and reputation

•

ensure risk management practices are integrated into all Council
operations and processes

•

provide a timely response to risks escalation and issues as they occur

•

promote awareness of risk management process and a culture of risk
management awareness such that everyone in the organisation is
responsible for managing risk

•

aid decision making

•

maintain a flexible and evolving risk management framework which is
aligned with AS/NZS 31000:2009 and best practice generally.

Principles of risk management
For risk management to be effective at all levels within the organisation
Council endeavours to comply with the following principles (underlying
concepts and drivers), with risk management:
•

creating and protecting value

•

is an integral part of Council processes

•

is part of decision making

•

explicitly addresses uncertainty

•

is systematic, structured and timely

•

is based on best available information

•

is tailored

•

takes into account human factors

•

is transparent and inclusive

•

is dynamic, iterative and responsive to change

•

is capable of continual improvement and enhancement

Source:- AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009

6.

Organisational roles and accountabilities
The Council’s ability to conduct effective risk management is dependent
upon having an appropriate risk governance structure and well defined roles
and responsibilities.
4

The Council’s risk management policy is applicable to all Council staff. It is
of importance that each individual staff member is aware of their collective
risk management responsibilities.
The Council requires that appropriate risk management is in place and that
they are made aware of risks that may impact on the delivery of the
organisation’s plans.
The Finance, Risk and Assurance Committee (FRA) under its terms of
reference monitors the identification and management of risks faced by
Council, including any assurances sought or initiated by management and
other relevant authorities (notably auditors) on the efficacy of risk
management policies and practices.
The Internal Audit function provides the executive with assurance based on
independence and objectivity that risk management is being undertaken and
implemented in accordance with this policy.
The Chief Executive (CE) has overall responsibility for ensuring the
organisation has a risk management framework in place that identifies risks,
monitors and manages risk and ensures the Council is aware of material risks
facing the organisation. The CE approves this policy for implementation.
The General Manager for each of the organisation’s groups is responsible for
ensuring that risks are identified in their area, that they are monitored,
controlled and reported on. Promotes risk management awareness culture in
day to day activities.
The Chief Financial Officer is the reporting officer to the FRA Committee
and is responsible for ensuring appropriate recording, reporting and risk
management processes are in place.
The Treasurer is the risk management coordinator, and responsible for the
organisations risk register. The Treasurer liaises with the groups business
managers and ensures the risk management processes around the register are
undertaken.
The Business Manager in each group is responsible for the group’s risk
management. The Business Manager coordinates regular meetings on risk
management and has the responsibility for reporting and liaison with the risk
owners and for the recording of risk data in the risk register.
The Risk Owners have the ultimate ownership of individual risk recorded and
reported in the risk register. Each risk has an assigned risk owner.
The Project Managers who supervise and run projects are responsible to
ensure that project risks are documented as part of their project management
via the Project risk register and High & Very High risks escalated to the the
organisations risk register.
The Project Management Office (PMO) are responsible for fostering
organisation wide project management use and discipline which include
#1028094
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support and monitoring of the overall project risk management process for
GWRC projects.
The Control owners have the ultimate ownership of the individual controls
which modify risks. In many cases they are the risk owners as well.
The Control Assessor is the person assigned to assess that the control is
working as reported. The Control Assessor is appointed by the Control owner
in consultation with the Business Manager.

7.

Risk management process
A risk management framework is the overarching process that provides the
foundation and organisational arrangements for identifying, designing,
implementing, monitoring, reviewing, reporting and continually improving
the management of risk for the organisation.
The risk management process is shown below and each section discussed in
turn.

Figure 1- ISO 31000 Risk Management Process

7.1

Establish the Context
Establishing the context for the Council’s risk management process is a key
step because it builds an understanding of the Council’s internal and external
stakeholders. The external context is the extent to which the Council’s
external environment will impact on the Council’s ability to achieve its
6

corporate objectives. The internal context is about understanding the internal
operating environment and the way its components interact – people, culture,
goals and objectives.
Establishing the risk management context takes into account the Council’s
goals, objectives, strategies, and scope, and sets the parameters of the risk
management process in line with the risk appetite set by the Finance, Risk
and Assurance Committee in conjunction with management. The inputs to
the Council’s risk appetite are shown as in figure 2 below:

Figure 2 - Considerations that determine the Council’s risk appetite
Council generally has an averse to balanced risk appetite. The Council’s
lowest risk appetite relates to, health and safety, legislative and regulatory
compliance, and environmental damage, with a marginally higher risk
appetite towards other risk categories. This is further discussed under figure
3.

#1028094
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8.

Risk assessment including, risk identification, risk
analysis, and risk evaluation

8.1

Risk identification
Comprehensive risk identification is crucial to the overall effectiveness of
risk management.
The identified risks will determine the ‘what’, ‘why’, and ‘how’ things can
happen as a basis for further analysis. There are many sources of risk the
Council is exposed to and they are categorised, see figure 3, which also
includes the Councils risk appetite for each source. Appendix 2 expands on
the sources of risk.
Risk appetite*
Source of risk
Averse

Balanced

Loss, failure or damage to assets

X

Services being severely curtailed

X

Health & safety to staff and contractors

X

Financial, macroeconomic risk

X

Subsidiary companies and Trusts

X

Legislative and regulatory

X

Political

X

Projects

X

Environmental damage

Tolerant

X

Human Resources

X

Figure 3 –Sources of risk – incorporating risk appetite
* Averse means being unwilling to take on anything other than small risks.
Balanced means having an appetite between averse and tolerant (i.e. a
flexible approach). Tolerant means being willing to take on significant risks
to exploit opportunities despite potentially major consequences if the risk is
realised.

8

Risk analysis and risk evaluation
Risk analysis and risk evaluation are undertaken utilising the Quantate risk
and assurance management software. Quantate’s approach to risk
management is summarised below.

Risk identified
Inherent Risk

Monitor risk
regularly

Risk assessed and
evaluated i.e.
risk scored

Monitor controls
regularly

Controls to
Accept
reduceRisk
risk

Control established
risk to be rescored

Treat/reduce risk
complete treatment

Yes
Consider risk
treatment options
No
Residual Risk
after Controls in
place

Yes

Accept
Risk

Reduce
Risk

Risk worth
mitigating ?

Yes
No

No
Activity abandoned

Risk not accepted
no longer a risk
Risk archived

Figure 4 – Quantate Risk Overview
A risk, identified in its untreated state is known as an inherent risk, once it
has been assessed and controls identified to reduce the risk, it is known as a
residual risk.
A risk treatment option is a control being considered for implementation.
Once a treatment is accepted and in operation it becomes a control.
Under the Quantate risk management system, each recorded risk has an
owner, and each recorded control modifying that risk has an owner.

#1028094
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One way of assessing risk is to look at the various levels of the organisation
where risks are identified and how they are controlled and reported on.

Risk Management Framework by risk type
Strategic Objectives
Risks & assumptions in LTP
Identified in LTP process

Operational Risks
LTP Implementation
Threats to LTP achievement
Identified in Group Business Plans
Managed via Policies, Controls
Quarterly Reporting to CE

Project Risks
LTP Implementation
Specific projects
Managed -Project Management Policy
Project Governance
Quarterly Reporting to CE

Risk Management Register
Risks identified/monitored
Controls identified/monitored
Recorded and Reportable
Quarterly Reporting to CE
Reporting to FRA Committee

Business as Usual Risks
Risks of being in business
Managed through Policies
Quarterly Reporting to CE

Figure 5 – Risk Management Framework by risk type
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8.1.1

Project Risk identification
The primary goal of the “Identify risks” step is to recognise the threats and
opportunities that may affect the project’s objectives and then to capture
them in the GWRC Risk register <LINK here>. An effective way of
identifying risks is to use a risk workshop and it is recommended that a
workshop is held at the start of every project stage i.e. Inititation/Planning,
Delivery & Close Out.
Each project is responsible for capturing, identifying and reviewing risks,
issues and controls/treatments in this template.

8.2

Risk analysis
The purpose of the risk analysis step is to define the significance of a risk by
assessing its consequence and likelihood of occurrence (also known as risk
criteria), taking into account the processes and controls to mitigate it.
The risk criteria used to analyse a risk i.e. consequence and likelihood, are
included in Appendix 1.
Inherent risk is the risk that exists if there were no controls, or if the controls
all failed to work while residual risk is risk left over after the risk has been
treated e.g. through the use of controls.
Therefore, there is a need to analyse risk before and after the application of
controls, which are intended to reduce risk to an acceptable level (i.e. within
the Council’s risk appetite). This approach to analysing the risks allows the
assessment of whether existing controls are enough to manage the risks or
whether additional controls i.e. risk treatments are needed.
Quantate has a systematic approach to establishing, recording and monitoring
controls. There are two types of controls available, generic controls which
are controls that have been set up in the system and can be used by anyone,
and risk specific controls. Risk specific controls are specifically tailored to a
specific risk.
Controls vary in level of importance depending upon their criticality or
ability to reduce the consequences or likelihood of the risks impact.
Each control has an assigned owner. The control could be a plan, a policy, or
a specific process implemented to modify a risk.

8.2.1
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Project Risk analysis
The primary goal of the “Analyse risks” step is to assess the threats and
opportunities to the project in terms of their probability and impact. The five
levels of project likelihood and impact are outlined in the matrix below. A
separate risk assessment guideline one-pager <LINK here> is also available
to provide guidance on these categories.
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LIKELIHOOD

IMPACT
Almost Certain
> 90%

Low

Moderate

High

Very High

Very High

Likely
75 - 90%

Low

Moderate

Moderate

High

Very High

Moderate
50 - 75%

Low

Moderate

Moderate

High

High

Possible
25 - 50%

Low

Low

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Unlikely
< 25%

Low

Low

Low

Moderate

Moderate

Minor

Moderate

Significant

Major

Extreme

Fig 6 - Project/Programme Risk Assessment matrix

8.3

Risk evaluation
Once the consequences and the likelihood are chosen the risk management
software weights them mathematically to determine a risk score.
The score of a risk is a function of its consequences and the likelihood of
occurrence of those consequences. The consequence of a risk is measured
across the dimensions of operational, financial, health & safety,
environmental and stakeholder/reputational impacts.
The result of calculating the likelihood and the consequences scores the
inherent risk. When the effects of the controls are included the result is a
reduction in either or both the likelihood of occurrence or consequence of
occurrence which results in a residual risk.

The resultant output from the risk management software after the risk criteria are
scored is a ranking which falls within the following categories. These categories are
derived from a chart that has predetermined levels which determine the risk scoring.
See figure 7. In this example the IR – Inherent risk is untreated risk at the top the
Chart and the RR – Residual risk after controls are implemented is at the middle of
the chart
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Level of Risk

Very High Risk

High Risk

Medium Risk

Low Risk

Figure 7 – Risk scoring levels
The likelihood/consequence chart recognises the level of risk is not linear,
for example a low likelihood of occurrence with a high consequence impact
still produces a high risk score. Depending upon where the residual risk lands
on this chart determines how it is dealt with as discussed in the table below:
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Risk type

Level of Action
Risk

Corporate
Escalation

Project
Escalation

Inherent

Very
High

Risks
without
controls
should
be
treated
immediately

Applicable
General
Manager,
Chief
Executive

Project
Board (or
equivalent)
&
Applicable
Business
Manager to
review
immediately
and is to be
entered into
Quantate
for further
analysis and
reporting.

High

Risks
without
controls
should
be
treated
immediately

Chief
Executive
and
the
applicable
General
Manager to
review at
least
quarterly

Project
Board
&
Applicable
Business
Manager to
review
at
least
monthly
and is to be
entered into
13

Quantate
for further
analysis and
reporting.

Residual

Medium

Risk
is
acceptable,
provided that
the risk is
managed as
low
as
reasonably
practicable

Quarterly
review by
the
applicable
General
Manager.

Project
Manager to
review with
Applicable
Business
Manager at
least
quarterly

Low

Risk
is
generally
acceptable
and
consideration
of treatment
is
only
warranted if
cost
of
treatment is
low
with
tangible,
certain
benefits

Bi-annual
review by
the
applicable
General
Manager
and/or the
Business
Manager

Project
Manager to
review with
Applicable
Business
Manager biannually

Very
High

Further
treatment
should
be
considered
immediately.
Only
tolerable if
the cost of
risk
treatment far
outweighs
the benefits.
If the level
of
opportunity
presented is
not
significant,
consider
ceasing
operations
that creates
this
risk
exposure or a

Applicable
General
Manager,
Chief
Executive

Project
Board (or
equivalent)
&
Applicable
Business
Manager to
review
immediately
and is to be
entered into
Quantate
for further
analysis and
reporting.
Risk
strategy
(acceptance
etc.) to be
confirmed
at a Project
Board
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revised
strategy to
increase the
opportunity.
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High

Further risk
treatment
should
be
considered.
The level of
risk
is
acceptable if
the cost of
treatment
outweighs
the benefits
that
the
treatment
would
deliver.

Chief
Executive
and
the
applicable
General
Manager to
review at
least
quarterly

Project
Board
&
Applicable
Business
Manager to
review
at
least
monthly
and is to be
entered into
Quantate
for further
analysis and
reporting.
Risk
strategy
(acceptance
etc.) to be
confirmed
at Project
Board

Medium

Risk
is
acceptable,
provided that
the risk is
managed as
low
as
reasonably
practicable

Quarterly
review by
the
applicable
General
Manager.

Project
Manager to
review with
Applicable
Business
Manager at
least
quarterly.
Report
to
Project
Board when
required.

Low

Risk
is
generally
acceptable
and
consideration
of treatment
is
only
warranted if
cost
of
treatment is
low
with
tangible,
certain

Bi-annual
review by
the
applicable
General
Manager
and/or the
Business
Manager

Project
Manager to
review with
Applicable
Business
Manager biannually.
Report
to
Project
Board when
required.
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benefits

Figure 8 – Level of risk and associated activities
8.3.1

Project Risk evaluation
Once the consequences and the likelihood are chosen the project risk register
calculates the inherent risk rating based on the matrix in Fig. 6. When the
effects of the controls are included the result is a reduction in either or both
the likelihood of occurrence or consequence of occurrence which results in a
residual risk. Depending on the level of risk, the table above provides some
guidance as to how the risk should be dealt with.

9.

Risk treatment
Risk treatment involves determining the appropriate options for managing
the risks identified.
Treatment options are required where the current controls are not mitigating
the risk within defined tolerance levels as determined by the first step
(establishing the context).
Treatment options might include one or more of the following:
•

Avoid or eliminate the risk by not proceeding with the activity likely to
trigger the risk. Risk avoidance must be balanced with the potential risk
of missed opportunities.

•

Accept the risk.

•

Reduce the risk by reducing the consequence and/or likelihood of it
occurring.

•

Transfer/share the risk in part or entirely to others (e.g. through
insurance or a third party).

When determining the preferred treatment option consideration should be
given to factors such as cost or reputation (e.g. a cost/benefit analysis). The
treatment should be monitored and reported to the general manager on how
the implementation of the action is progressing.
Risks that remain outside the Council’s risk appetite after this point will be
escalated to the chief executive and the Finance Risk and Assurance
Committee.
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10.

Communication and consultation
The communication process is for both the external and internal stakeholders.
For external stakeholders this means:
•

Informing them of the Council’s approach to risk management and its
effectiveness

•

Gathering their feedback where necessary to improve the Council’s risk
management process. Much of this is undertaken during the annual plan
and long term planning process or through open consultation and
community involvement.
For internal stakeholders this means:

11.

•

Communicating to them the Council’s risk management process and
their roles and responsibilities in it

•

Ensuring accountability for fulfilling those roles and responsibilities in
relation to the process

•

Seeking feedback about the effectiveness of the process

Monitoring and review
Risk Reporting
Each group within the organisation has an appointed business manager
whose function is to coordinate the reporting from the risk register.
Each group is to report their risks in an organisation wide approved format
which is determined by the chief financial officer in consultation with the
chief executive from time to time.
The format will list a description of the risk, its risk score, the controls, who
is responsible for the risk and any changes to the risk or items of interest
relating to the risk over the last quarter.
Each quarter, or as determined by the Council timetable, the Finance Risk
and Assurance Committee will receive a report on the organisation’s risk
management.
This report will bring to the attention of the Committee any risks that have
been identified by the chief executive/chief financial officer as warranting
particular mention.
The reporting will focus on changes to the risk register over the quarter, this
will include new risks added to the register, risks archived from the register
and any changes in scoring. Other items recorded might include emerging
risks, or other items management wishes to bring to the Committee’s
attention.

#1028094
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As well as the above each quarter a group within the organisation will
present to the Committee on their risks and their current risk management
activities. This provides the Committee over the period of a year with a
comprehensive listing and discussion on the Councils risks.
Project Risk Reporting
All projects within GWRC should be capturing risk in the GWRC Project
Risk Register regardless of prioritisation or ranking. Major and High Priority
projects require risk reporting via Project Status reports.
Quantate Reporting
It is expected that that Project Manager will liaise with their respective
Quantate representative to discuss and confirm any project risks that
need to be entered into Quantate. It is recommended that only project
risks ranked as High and Very High risks should be considered for
input. Major Project Managers should complete this exercise at least
monthly and High Priority Project Managers at least quarterly.
It is also important to note that while the project assessment matrix
calculates the risk value based on the 5x5 matrix above, Quantate
calculates risk value based on weightings that are dependent on the risk
criteria so the end Quantate risk value may differ from that of the
Project risk – a high or very high project risk with impact to specific
project objectives may not translate to the same impact at an
organisational level.
Risk and process review
Good management of risk requires continued review and process
improvement.
The following review is to be undertaken according to the time frames
indicated.
•

Risk Criteria are to be reviewed at least every five years or after any
significant organisational change or event to ensure they reflect the best
fit for the organisation.

•

All risks are to be reviewed at least quarterly. This includes reviewing
the groups business and considering any new risks that may have come
about.

•

All controls are to be monitored on a regular basis to ensure their
confidence and reliability. The frequency of monitoring is assessed by
the business manager and recorded in the risk register. The criticality of
a control will determine how often it is assessed and is prompted for the
business manager by the Quantate risk register with suggested
frequencies.

•

The Risk Management Policy is to be reviewed every three years to
ensure it reflects best practice in terms of this organisation, with the next
review to occur in 2019.
18

•

The Risk Management Procedure – on Council‘s intranet Gwennie under
Job Tools & Guides/Finance and procurement guides/ Risk
Management/ sets out the quarterly risk review process. To be reviewed
at the same time as the Risk Management Policy.

The Three Lines of Defence - Effective Risk Management & Control
Are we managing risk properly? The three lines of defence is a model that
provides a clear and effective way to strengthen communication on risk
management, assurance, and control by clarifying essential roles and duties
for various parts of governance, management and day to day operations.

•

The first line of defence – operational risk and control in the business
Operational managers own and manage risks and are responsible for
implementing corrective action to address control deficiencies. They are
responsible for identifying controls, maintaining effective controls,
assessing controls and mitigating risk. Operational managers are the
Business Manager, Risk Owners, Project Managers, Control Owners and
Control Assessors.

•

The second line of defence – the oversight functions
The responsibility of the second line functions is typically reviewing risk
management reports, checking compliance with the risk management
framework, and ensuring that the risks are actively and appropriately
managed. This includes drafting policy, aligning strategy, setting direction,
introducing best practice, and providing oversight and assurance to the
Council. The second line function includes the Treasurer, Chief Financial
Officer, General Managers and the Chief Executive.

•

The third line of defence – independent assurance providers
This is the role of internal audit to provide independent, objective
assurance and feedback designed to add value and improve the risk
management process. The Finance Risk and Assurance Committee’s role
in this is to maintain oversight and to monitor the effectiveness of the risk
management process as well as the abovementioned audit activities. The
third line function includes Internal Audit, External Audit and the Finance
Risk and Assurance Committee.

#1028094
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APPENDIX 1

Appendix 1- Risk criteria
Risk Criteria:

Consequences - Operational Capability
Assessment Level

Full Description

Value

Level 5

Event results in management diversion from strategic objectives for a period of > 12 months and/or delivery of LTP outcomes
across work area significantly affected for greater than six months.

85

Diversion >12 months

Critically detrimental effects on stakeholders.
Long term loss of capability (>12 months) and/or severe staff morale problems may likely arise leading to loss of a significant
number of key senior staff, impacting on skills, knowledge and expertise.
Level 4
Diversion >6 months

Event results in management diversion from strategic objectives for a period of > 6 months and/or delivery of LTP outcomes
across work area significantly affected for up to six months.

35

Moderate detrimental effects on stakeholders.
Event results in loss of operational capability for up to 2 months and/or major morale or other organisational problems affecting
performance and productivity may arise and could lead to loss of key staff within two or more areas of council, resulting in skills,
knowledge and expertise deficits.
Level 3
Diversion >2 months

Event results in management diversion from strategic objectives for a period > 2 months and/or delivery of LTP outcomes across
work area significantly affected for up to one month.

12

Minor detrimental effects on stakeholders and/or major morale or other organisational problems affecting performance and
productivity may arise and could lead to loss of key staff skills, within one area of council, resulting in skills, knowledge and
expertise deficits within this area of council.
Level 2
Managed

Event reduces efficiency or effectiveness of service. Managed internally with no or limited diversion from strategic objectives
and/or

7

Moderate staff morale problems resulting in some staff resignations but managed through minor restructuring.
Level 1

Event causes minor disruption felt by limited small group of stakeholders and/or

Minor

Minor staff morale impact resulting in minor dissention but managed over a short period of time.

No impact

No impact on operational capability

POLP – 50845999-236
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Consequences - Stakeholders /Reputation
Note: ‘Stakeholder’ means clients, public, industry groups (such as forestry/agriculture), local government bodies, lobby groups, or Iwi.
Assessment level

Full Description

Value

Level 5 Extreme

Extreme dissatisfaction and loss of confidence by stakeholders and/or regulatory body investigation and/or statutory management
installed and/or significant sanctions against the organisation.

95

Regulatory action resulting in major prosecution and conviction of council (e.g. fine of >$100k).
Level 4 Major

Major loss of stakeholder confidence and/or extensive stakeholder dissatisfaction expressed through media resulting in a long
period of negative coverage (>2 months). Widespread, unified, coordinated revolt by consent holders and/or ratepayers against
fees/conditions or sanctions imposed against the organisation.

45

Regulatory action resulting in moderate prosecution and conviction of council (e.g. $25-$100k)
Level 3 Moderate

2-3 stakeholders sectors dissatisfaction expressed through media resulting in a long period of negative coverage (>2 months)
and/or Central Government impose statutory sanctions.

15

Regulatory action resulting in prosecution but no conviction.
Level 2 Single

Single stakeholder sector express dissatisfaction through national media for up to one month and/or

7

Central Government – CEO, Ministry for the Environment directed by Minister to make enquiries and/or
Regulatory action resulting in investigation but no prosecution
Level 1 Individual

Individual(s) express dissatisfaction through local media to GWRC directly and/or

3

Individual(s) refuse to pay fees/rates as a stand against council activities and/or
Breach of law with internal investigation with minor changes to operations.
No Impact

#1028094

No significant impact on stakeholders or image

0
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Consequences - Health and Safety
Assessment level

Full Description

Value

Level 5 Extreme

Extremely harmful - Multiple fatalities

85

Level 4 Major

Very harmful - Single fatality and /or multiple severe injuries/disabilities

35

Level 3 Significant

Harmful - Serious injury and/or permanent disability. Lost time injury > 1 week

12

Level 2 Moderate

Slightly harmful – Medical aid required. Lost time injury < 1 week

7

Level 1 Minor

No harm foreseen. First aid injury but no or minimal medical treatment required

3

No impact

No injury or health & safety impact

0

Consequences - Environmental
Assessment level

Full Description

Value

Level 5 Extreme

Serious damage to the environment of national importance, and/or with prosecution certain, and/or effects not able to be fully
mitigated.

85

Level 4 Major

Serious damage to the environment of national importance, and/or with prosecution expected, and/or effects able to be fully
mitigated within 5 years.

35

Level 3 Significant

Serious damage to the environment of local importance, and/or with prosecution probable, and/or effects able to be fully mitigated
within 1 year.

12

Level 2 Moderate

Material damage to the environment of local importance, and/or with prosecution possible, and/or effects able to be fully mitigated
within 3 months.

7

Level 1 Minor

Negligible impact to the environment, and/or effects able to be fully mitigated within 1 week.

3

No Impact

No impact on the environment.

0
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Consequences - Financial
Assessment level

Full Description (life of a project, not per annum)

Value

Level 5 Extreme

Cost of unplanned expenditure or loss of income or cash over $15 million

85

Level 4 Major

Cost of unplanned expenditure or loss of income or cash over $10 million

35

Level 3 Significant

Cost of unplanned expenditure or loss of income or cash over $5million

12

Level 2 Moderate

Cost of unplanned expenditure or loss of income or cash over $1 million

5

Level 1 Minor

Cost of unplanned expenditure or loss of income or cash over $500,000

2

No Financial Impact

No measurable financial impact or below $500,000

0
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Likelihood
Assessment level

Full Description

Almost/Near Certain

Likelihood of a Consequence occurring from an event within a 10-year period may be credibly regarded as a ‘real possibility’ i.e. the
probability of occurrence is greater than non-occurrence.
95
Expected to occur at least once within a 10-year period, i.e. a 1 in 10 year event.

Likely

Likelihood of a Consequence occurring from an event within a 10 year period may be credibly regarded as a ‘real possibility’ i.e. the
probability of occurrence is similar to non-occurrence.
35
There is a 50% probability of occurrence within a 10-year period, i.e. between a 1 in 10 and 1 in 20 year event.

Unlikely

Likelihood of a Consequence occurring from an event within a 10-year period would be considered as having some potential to
occur. i.e. a reasonable probability of occurrence over time, but less than the probability of non- occurrence.

Value

12

Chance of occurrence is less than 50% within a 10-year period, i.e. between a 1 in 20 and a 1 in 50 year event.
Highly Unlikely

Rare

Likelihood of a Consequence occurring from an event whilst possible within a 10-year period would be regarded by most people as
unlikely i.e. the probability of non-occurrence is somewhat larger than occurrence.
5
Has less than 10% chance of occurrence within a 10-year period i.e. between a 1 in 50 and 1 in 100 year event.
The Likelihood of a Consequence occurring from an event is not expected within a 10-year period. Occurrence of the event would
probably be regarded as unusual. (The probability of occurrence is quite small).

2

Has less than 1% chance of occurrence in a 10-year period., i.e. a 1 in 100 year event
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APPENDIX 1

Appendix 2 - Sources and types of risks
When identifying risks, all sources of potential risk should be considered. The sources
and types of risks are summarised, there may be other sources of risk that might be
included as the council’s risk management framework continues to evolve.
The following are the contextual risk categories as set out in figure 3, expanded here with
some examples:
Description of risk
source

Context details

Examples of some types of risk

Loss, failure or
damage to assets

GWRC is responsible for managing almost $1
billion of assets. These are spread across its
activities and include assets such as flood
protection works, rail and water supply
infrastructure, parks and forests. These are
exposed to a series of risks, the source of
which is sometimes outside of our control e.g.
natural hazards. Maintaining these assets in a
cost effective manner to provide the best
possible service to our community is controlled
mainly by our asset management plans
together with regular monitoring and
maintenance.

Water capacity insufficient to meet
security of supply standard

GWRC provides critical services, the
curtailment to which can cause significant
disruption and/or hardship to the community.
The most significant curtailments would be a
major loss of water supply or public transport.
Other services include harbour navigation,
resource consent management, flood
monitoring alerts, all of which can be affected
by outages that would cause varying degrees of
distress.

Failure of GWRC’s telephony
system

GWRC is responsible for a variety of activities
and infrastructure that have the potential to
harm members of the general public. Risks
range from those that we have a direct
relationship to the general public (e.g.
maintaining our assets) to those where the
direct relationship is managed by contractors
for whom we are responsible (e.g. Transdev's
management of rail services, KiwiRail
management of the tracks).

Harm to staff , contractors when
carrying out aerial pest control
operations

Services are
severely curtailed

Physical harm to the
general public

Failure of flood protection
structures and measures due to
flooding/earthquake

Damage to Water supply
infrastructure from an event which
interrupts supply
Loss of the provision of IT services
Bus, ferry or rail services suffer
major disruption caused by severe
weather or adverse environmental
conditions

Infrastructure in parks fails
Failure of KiwiRail network assets
or network operations causes
serious injury

POLP – 50845999-236
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Health and safety of
staff and contractors
& volunteers

GWRC staff, contractors & volunteers are
exposed to a series of hazards potentially
affecting their personal safety. Most of the
significant hazards are in external environments
and the work activities performed. Many of
these hazards cannot be eliminated and risk is
mitigated as much as is reasonably practicable.

Failure to provide a safe work
environment
Rangers threatened or injured by
the public whilst carrying out
operations
Death or severe harm to staff,
contractors and/or public resulting
from incidents, including asset
failure
Failure of GWRL rail asset causes
serious injury

Financial,
macroeconomic risk

Unforeseen financial impact including; loss of
monies from defalcation, changes to exchange
rates, interest rates, commodity prices, loss of
other incomes, fines/penalties, poor investment
or expenses incurred.

Failure of flood protection
structures and measures due to
flooding
Loss of Council funds due to fraud

Subsidiary
GWRC has several subsidiaries, namely
companies and trusts CentrePort Ltd, WRC Holdings Ltd, Port
Investments Ltd, Greater Wellington Rail Ltd
and Wellington Water, Wellington Regional
Economic Development Agency, Local
Government Funding Agency, Ltd. GWRC was
the settlor and is a trustee of the Wellington
Regional Stadium Trust. Ownership of these
companies exposes GWRC to risk.

CentrePort gets into financial
difficulty

Legislative and
regulatory

Failure to provide a safe work
environment

Failure to follow regulatory obligations, noncompliance in terms of the Acts GWRC
operates under.

Damage to infrastructure beyond
insured levels requiring Council
support

Water supply fails to meet NZ
drinking water standards resulting
in public health issues
A major disaster impacts on the
capacity and capability of
emergency management to meet
its statutory obligations
The Electoral Officer is required to
re-run an election process

Political

Any action or event that could bring GWRC into
disrepute. Including but not limited to service
delivery failure, damage or harm to the public,
decision making process leading to public
challenge.

All risks have a degree of political
impact depending on their effect
with the community
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Projects

GWRC is exposed to the risk associated with
Major transport projects
the implementation and management of
Flood protection projects
projects. Risks arise due to a number of factors
Failure to deliver on key projects
and the project management policy requires
that risks are identified as part of the project
documentation process.

Environmental
damage

Significant damage to the environment either
through GWRC actions or lack of actions.

Hazardous and toxic materials not
identified
Water quality containments
Environmental damage caused by
operations

Human resources

Poor staff engagement and retention, poor
recruitment practices or a failure to anticipate
future resourcing, competency and leadership
requirements will adversely impact on GWRC’s
ability to operate effectively and efficiently.

Inability to attract and retain skilled
staff
Ineffective employment relations
Inadequate human resource
planning
Poor staff knowledge, skills,
engagement
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